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Our New President, 2012-13 
 

Peter Benevento was elected President of the 

Lake Carmi Camper’s Association, Inc. at the 

August 4 

annual meet-

ing. The meet-

ing, held in the 

Franklin Town 

Hall, was well 

attended with 

nearly 80 

members 

attending the 

great Pot Luck 

dinner coor-

dinated by 

Helen Dever.  

President 

Benevento wrote this letter to the membership: 

 

Greetings Lake Carmi fans: 

I’m Pete Benevento, President of the LCCA 

for 2012-2013.  Many of you I know personally.  

Others may know me from the Franklin Watershed 

Committee or from seeing me frequently jogging 

along lake roads.  I first visited Lake Carmi in 1971 

and have been coming back ever since.  In 1991 

Marion & I purchased our camp on Patton Shore.  

For many years we had commuted on weekends to 

the lake from Massachusetts. Upon retirement we 

made Lake Carmi our summer residence.   I feel 

fortunate to be able to call Lake Carmi my summer 

home and will work hard as your President to 

improve the lake environment for lake residents and 

the people of the Town of Franklin. 

Over the years both the lake and the LCCA 

have evolved.  Once primarily surrounded by small 

fishing camps the lake today has mostly seasonal 

homes with year round residences fast becoming a 

reality.  The LCCA once primarily a social 

organization has emerged as a fund raising, event 

sponsoring organization to enrich the lives and 

summer experiences of both lake and town 

residents.  The July 4th fireworks and ensuing 

weeklong series of events has become a highlight of 

the summer season.   As a result the LCCA has 

assumed many additional responsibilities and 

expenses in its mission to improve life at the lake.  

After long discussions, the Board of Directors has 

therefore voted to increase the annual dues by 

$10.00 to $35.00 per year effective with 2013.  This 

is a modest increase in dues and first increase in 

more than ten years.  

The increase in dues will also give us more 

flexibility in evaluating the best methods to improve 

the water quality of the lake.  The long, hot and dry 

period of weather we experienced this summer 

turned the lake very green in August with algae 

blooms.  We must find ways to correct these 

conditions so the lake is enjoyable the entire 

summer.   We all have a right to clean water. 

Another changing aspect of the LCCA is 

that we are active all year long and not just the 

summer months.  The Directors and planning 

committees continue to prepare summer events 

throughout the winter months; convening by 

teleconferencing to assess, organize and implement 

various activities.  Of special note this winter is the 

emergence of a new LCCA web site.  We are 

working hard to publish and present a new 

professional caliber web site during the next 

several months.  The new website will provide a 

quick and effective means of communication and 

will also provide the ability to interact with the lake 

and town community. 

Lastly, the LCCA is entirely a volunteer 

organization.  We can always use help and the 

addition of new ideas.  Get involved.  Look for the 

schedule of 2013 meeting dates in the special issue 

newsletter.   

Have a safe and healthy winter and see you 

in the spring! 

 

Pete Benevento, President     

http://www.lakecarmi.org/


Celebrate Lake Carmi 
 Celebrating life at Lake Carmi is what we 

do every day. That’s why the Board of Directors 

has approved the suggestion that we change the 

name of annual July 4
th

 week, from Lake Carmi 

Days to Celebrate Lake Carmi.  

 This, now annual, event draws more 

residents into Franklin than ever before for so 

much activity at the lake. From fireworks on July 

3, to the annual Pontoon Boat Relay Races, and 

several more events. Your hard working Celeb-

rate Lake Carmi core committee members are 

planning now for next July’s events.  

 We’ll be back with the standards, but 

we’re looking for some new activities. How about 

a kayak event, not necessarily a race, maybe a 

nature paddle around the lake? Ideas needed. 

Who would like to grab this and paddle with it, 

all the way to next July, making it a great new 

event?  

Another suggestion is for a “cardboard 

boat challenge,” with all boats being made out of 

only cardboard, duct tape, glue and maybe a little 

paint. This sounds like great fun and something 

everyone in the family could participate in. Who 

would like to grab this event and swim or sink 

with it?  

Director Katharine DeLorenzo has volun-

teered to head up the development of a sailboat 

regatta for our big celebration. Many of you will 

be hearing from her as she and her committee put 

everything together.  

Pontoon Boat Relay Race chair, Bob 

Lumnah, is looking for area captains to handle 

coordination of the on shore events as we prepare 

the big week for 2013. There are many oppor-

tunities to help out.  

 

Membership Drive Successful 
 More than 250 residents and friends of 
Lake Carmi have sent in their checks to be 
members of the LCCA, Inc. for 2012. Treasurer 
Bob Baran sent out a letter to those who had not 
yet become members, getting the attention of 
several more annual members. The 2012 annual 
dues of $25.00, were due in June. There is still 
time to do your part for your association. It is 
reported that we are at an all-time high in 
memberships.  
 Members get their new camp window card 
for identification throughout the year. When the 

sheriff visits your cottage in the winter months, as 
they will be doing soon, if they find something 
wrong, they know who to call and where.  
 LCCA Members can be proud of their 
lake community and all the activities and events 
that take place during the summer months. Your 
board of directors and many volunteers, work all 
year, planning, producing and packaging events 
for the seasonal folks and area residents alike, to 
enjoy. The annual 2013 Celebrate Lake Carmi 
events will be upon us again in seven months. 
Become an official part of our community.  
 

Board of Directors, 2012-13 
The Board of Directors and Officers con-

sists of fourteen members elected for three year 
terms. From the board the officers are elected, in-
cluding President; Vice-President; Secretary; 
Treasurer; and Corresponding Secretary.  

Each year, three directors terms are up and 
they may stand for re-election at the annual 
meeting. When a board member or officer 
resigns, the president and board of directors may 
appoint a replacement to serve until the next 
annual meeting. At the August directors meeting 
four new directors were appointed by the presi-
dent and ratified by the board. The appointees 
replace directors who announced at the annual 
meeting they were not candidates. 

Directors whose terms are up in 2013 are 
Robert Lumnah of Westcott Shore; Carolyn 
Rhodes of Camp Road (appointed); and Jay 
Shepard of Dewing Road (appointed). 

Directors who terms expire in 2014 are 
Katharine DeLorenzo of Perry Landing; and Hilda 
Hendrickson of Vic’s Crossing. We are short one 
director in this category and seeking a director to 
serve until the annual meeting in 2013. 

Tracey Brown of Hammond Shore Road 
and Susan Prasch of Vic’s Crossing have been 
appointed to the board to serve until 2013. Polly 
Wright Gadbois was elected at the annual meeting 
to serve until 2015.  
 

Officers Elected for 2012-13 
  Officer’s terms are for one year; 

therefore they are up for election each year. The 
following officers were elected at the annual 
meeting: President, Peter Benevento; Secretary, 
Ruth Ann Krayesky; Treasurer, Bob Baran; 
Corresponding Secretary, Larry Myott.  

Debbie Bushey was appointed Vice 
President at the August board meeting, replacing 
Helen Dever who declined the position at the 
annual meeting. 



Franklin…..At the August 15 Franklin Watershed Committee public workshop or shoreline management, 

consultants and state personnel demonstrated how water levels effect the shoreline of rivers and lakes with 

waves, floods and more. Nearly 40 attended the session, including our AmeriCorps Volunteers who were 

working on Lake Carmi projects for a couple weeks. They are shown here with FWC officer and now 

LCCA president Peter Benevento (left) and Franklin Watershed Coordinator Amy Soriano (right).  

 

For Sale, For Rent or Wanted 
 Paid members are permitted a free classified ad in 

the four issues of the season. Merchandise ads are only for 

two issues, unless renewed. Camp rental ads can run for the 

whole season, however if you have no more availability, 

please notify the editor.   

 Camps for rent will be posted again in the April, 

2013 issue. Changes  or additions to “camps for rent” ads 

are accepted up until mid-March, 2013.  

 

Camp Rentals the 2013 Season 
Cottage for Rent, Hammond Shore, Fully 

furnished, bring your own linens. 802.285.6737. 

Cottage for Rent: Westcott Shore, 

$800/week summer, $600/week after Labor Day, 

includes 9% tax. Deposit (rental & security) 

required. Pet ($65 for dog) fee $65+tax. Linens-

towels $35+tax. Inquire directly. Call Fran 

Hopkins at 888.774.3485 or 802.285.2077.  

Cottage for Rent, 1950’s era lakefront 

family camp on Westcott Shore. Sleeps six, two 

bdrm, plus beds on porch. Woodland setting. 

$500/week. Contact Kim Gates 802.285.9911 or 

email vera@franklinvt.net .  

Cottage for Rent, right on the lake, Patton 

Shore Road, 2 story, sleeps nine, 2 bedrooms, 2 

bath. Second story loft, fully furnished. Call 802-

879-7517, www.cyberrentals.com/rental/p129401  

Cottage for Rent, 1930’s era vintage 

lakefront camp on Vic’s Crossing. Sleeps 10, 4 

bdrm, with canoe & Kayaks. 802.285.2250 or 

email: blackbarn@franklinvt.net.  

Cottage for Rent, Three bedrooms, sleeps 

six. Dock, rowboat, canoe. Westcott Shore. $450 

per week. Call Jan Cushman, 925.253.1958 or 

email: jancushman@comcast.net.  

Cottage for Rent, Patton Shore, call 

Kevin Lothian at 802.285.6568.  

Cottage for Rent. Patton Shore; 3 

bedrooms; Sleeps up to 15; full kitchen. New 

England style rustic, by the week. Includes 

rowboat and canoe. Pets & children welcome. 

Contact Ted Hearne at 1.773.728.6996, or: 

lakecarmicamp@gmail.com 

 

LCCA, Inc. Board Meetings, 2013 
 The Board of Directors of the association 

will meet regularly next summer and have 

announced their fixed meeting dates: The board 

meets in the FELCO Room at the Franklin Home-

mailto:vera@franklinvt.net
http://www.cyberrentals.com/rental/p129401
mailto:blackbarn@franklinvt.net
mailto:jancushman@comcast.net
mailto:lakecarmicamp@gmail.com


stead at 8:30 a.m. Saturday, May 25; Saturday, 

June 15; Saturday, July 13; Saturday, August 17; 

and Saturday, September 14. All members are 

invited to attend. 

 Board members who cannot attend in 

person now can join the meeting from where-ever 

they are by conference call. At their September, 

2012 board meeting four of the members were out 

of the state or a distance away and participated 

fully in their nearly two hour meeting. 

 

New Franklin Watershed Coordinator 
 We welcome our new coordinator to Lake 

Carmi and the area. He is not new to the area, but 

new to Franklin. Russell is a resident of Enosburg 

with a long history of 

work in education, 

ecology and 

Watershed Science. 

Russ earned his B.S. 

in Environmental 

Science from UVM 

(2009) and his M.S. 

from UVM in Aqua-

tic Ecology and 

Watershed Science 

(2012). Both degrees 

were earned at the 

Rubenstein School of Environmental and Natural 

Resources. He has most recently been a Research 

Assistant and Instructor at UVM.  For 15 years he 

was owner/operator of Crow Hollow Farm in 

Berkshire producing grass-fed beef and lamb. He 

grazed more than 50 head with intensive grazing 

rotation, baled hay, marketing the meat.  

 Russell Ford began work with the FWC 

on October 1. He can be reached by email at 

russell.f.ford@gmail.com.  

 

Ice Out 2013 Tickets Available 
The LCCA has announced the 2013 Ice Out 

Contest coordinators. Director Polly Gadbois will 

head up the ticket sales and management, supplying 

tickets to stores and taking care of the 

organizational part. Arnold Byam of Byam’s Quick 

Stop and longtime LCCA volunteer will supervise 

the actual ice out equipment, putting the 

mechanism out on the ice and monitoring it until 

the ice is out in the spring.  

 

Tickets are available from Polly Gadbois, 

P.O. Box 1, Franklin, VT 05457. Or local outlets, 

including Byam’s Quick Stop; Franklin General 

Store; Precious Things and Myott’s Insurance in 

Enosburg Falls and other locations. Tickets are also 

available on the LCCA Website, 

www.lakecarmi.org. You can print out the tickets, 

fill them in and mail to Polly Gadbois.  

This is what the lake looked like from 

Dewing Road on March 5, 2012, the ice was out 17 

days later. Remember, Ice Out tickets make great 

stocking stuffers for everyone at Christmas time as 

well as little gifts to Lake Carmi fans as inserts in 

birthday or other special cards. 

 

The New Board of Directors 

 A brief introduction to the Board of 

Directors and officers of the Lake Carmi Camp-

er’s Association, Inc. (in alphabetical order). 

 Bob Baran is a native New Yorker, who 

was educated at Syracuse. In 1989 he and his wife 

Sue decided to retire to Lake Carmi eventually, 

they started building their home in Blackwoods in 

1996, they finished their home in 2006. Bob 

retired from banking in the Burlington area in 

2007 and have they have made their residence in 

Franklin since. Bob has been active in Vermont 

Lions Clubs for many years, serving in many club 

and district positions. In the winter they live in 

Cape Haze, Florida. Bob serves the LCCA as 

treasurer. Sue Baran is a board member of the 

Franklin Homestead.  
 Peter Benevento grew up in Staten Island, 
New York. His first introduction to Lake Carmi 
was in 1971 when he was invited to spend the 4

th
 

of July weekend at Lake Carmi with the Brown 
family on Hammond Shore. The Browns lived 
two blocks away on Staten Island. “Yvonne 
(Young) Brown, was my friends mother, who had 
grown up in Richford, whose family had built the 
family camp on Hammond Shore.” He couldn’t 
leave Lake Carmi after that one weekend; it kept 
calling him [There are many of us with that same 
calling]. Peter graduated from college with a 
Criminal Justice Degree and pursued a career in 
Federal Law Enforcement. Retiring in 2002 as 
special agent in charge of the I.R.S. Boston Field 

mailto:russell.f.ford@gmail.com
http://www.lakecarmi.org/


Office he and Marion (also retired from the 
I.R.S.) became full time summer residents at the 
lake.  
 Pete and Marion reside in Uxbridge, MA 
when they can’t be at Lake Carmi. 

 Tracey Brown is originally from New 

Jersey, she discovered Lake Carmi after her fam-

ily bought a second home in Montgomery in the 

early 1970’s. She writes, “I met a handsome ski 

instructor in the early 80’s during a trip to my 

parents ski house.” That handsome ski instructor 

later became her husband, David Brown. His 

family had built their camp on Hammond Shore 

in 1947.  

 Tracey is graphic design teacher at the 

Center for Technology in Essex Junction and also 

teaches at the Community College of Vermont.  

Her husband David is Post Master of the Mont-

gomery Post Office.  

 Debbie Bushey is a native of Addison 

County, Vermont, with ancestors from the 

Bakersfield area. She was educated in Vergennes, 

the community she has called home all her life. 

She reports that Lake Carmi is fast becoming her 

home, as she and Bruce, her husband of 40 years, 

cannot get north fast enough on weekends and 

vacations. Bruce is a director of the Franklin 

Watershed Committee. 

 Debbie has served on many community 

and service organization boards over the years, 

including Lions Club at the local and statewide 

level. She has also served on the Vergennes City 

Council. In 1999 they bought their first cottage at 

Lake Carmi. Bruce is employed by Green Moun-

tain Power Corporation and Debbie is self- 

employed. Debbie is on the cottage tour 

committee for 2013. 

 Katharine DeLorenzo of Middlebury 

grew up at Lake Carmi, as her two sons are now 

doing. Katharine is the daughter of Al and Marcia 

Perry of Perry Landing Road and an owner of the 

cottage. She is on faculty at Middlebury College 

as head coach of the field hockey program; she 

has previously worked at Skidmore College as 

field hockey and lacrosse head coach. Husband 

Gene, Katharine and their sons live in Middle-

bury, spending every available spare day at Lake 

Carmi. Katharine is working on the Celebrate 

Lake Carmi events for 2013.  

 She grew up in Virginia, but her heart has 

always been at the family cottage at Lake Carmi. 

Her father, former LCCA director Al Perry, says 

Katharine missed only two summers at Lake 

Carmi while growing up. Part of a Navy family, 

who moved around the world a lot with her sister 

and four brothers.  

  She has a Bachelor’s degree from Goucher 

College in Baltimore and Masters from Indiana 

State University. Katharine is also a concert 

violinist, whom we hope to hear perform at Lake

 Polly Wright Gadbois grew up and was 

educated in Franklin, she’s been a part of the 

town and the lake all her life. Her cottage on 

Hammond Shore Road was part of her family. 

She remembers well the swimming lessons at the 

north beach with Mr. Weiss. Her family lived on 

a farm on Route 120 just west of the lake, within 

easy access of the bowling alley, roller skating 

and swimming. She is serving on the cottage tour 

committee for 2013 and is a coordinator of the 

2013 Ice Out Contest.  

 Polly is also a community volunteer, she 

has been and EMT for many years and now 

belongs to the Enosburg Ambulance Service, is 

Franklin Health Officer and a member of the 

Franklin United Church. Polly has also served on 

the board of selectmen in Franklin and as chair of 

that board. She and her husband Richard, live on 

State Park Road on the east side of the lake. She 

says, “I look forward to being part of the process 

which stirs memories of bygone years in each of 

us while making new memories for the younger 

generations.” 

 Hilda Hendrickson and her husband Ray 

have been a part of the lake community for about 

30 years. They have lived on Vic’s Crossing for 

19 years now. Hilda and Ray owned Hendrick-

son’s Real Estate in Shelburne, VT for many 

years. She has a Bachelor’s Degree in Education.  

Her service at the lake spans many years in 

various capacities; she is currently working on 

projects for the next several years. She serves on 

the Weed Study Committee and the Cottage Tour 

committee for 2013.  

 Ruth Ann Krayesky has been coming to 

Lake Carmi from the family’s New Jersey home 

since she was about 3 years old. In the early 60’s 

she helped Mr. Weiss with the swimming classes 

at north beach. Her father was a teacher and able 

to come to the lake for the summer, she followed 

her father’s footsteps to be able to do the same, 



introducing her own children to the beautiful lake. 

Her son recently closed on his own cottage at 

Lake Carmi. She has followed in her father’s 

footsteps in another way, her father was the 

LCCA’s first secretary. Ruth Ann currently serves 

as secretary. She is chair of the Weed Study 

Committee and is on the cottage tour committee 

for 2013. 

 Robert Lumnah is an Enosburg Falls 

native and graduate of Enosburg High School. As 

a youngster he worked in his family’s grocery 

store in Enosburg, Fruitland. Bob has a BS/BA in 

Business Administration and Marketing. He is 

President of a restaurant equipment business in 

New Hampshire and President of Powwow Pond 

Council, also in New Hampshire.  

 Bob is chair and developer of the Lake 

Carmi Pontoon Boat Race during the week of 4
th

 

of July activities at Lake Carmi, now know at 

Celebrate Lake Carmi.   

 Bob and his wife Nancy reside in 

Kingston, NH. They have 6 adult children and 21 

grandchildren.  

 Larry Myott is a native of Franklin where 

he was brought up was brought up and received 

his early education. He is a graduate of UVM, 

both Bachelors and Masters Degrees. He served 

28 years on the faculty of UVM, retiring in 2004 

as Professor Emeritus. Larry was with the UVM 

Extension Service and served his last 13 years as 

UVM Extension Maple Syrup Production and 

Marketing Specialist.  

Larry lived in Addison County for more 

than 40 years, after moving there to teach at the 

State Reform School. He served in many comm-

unity service functions, including City Council in 

Vergennes, and many duties with Vermont Lions 

including District Governor, 2004-05. 

He has been serving as Corresponding 

Secretary for LCCA since 2007, developing the 

new LCCA Newsletter. He serves on the Weed 

Study Committee and is the chair of the Celebrate 

Lake Carmi committee for 2013. 

Larry and his wife, Diane have been on 

the Hammond Shore nearly 20 years and Franklin 

residents for four years.  

Susan Prasch is a third generation Lake 

Carmi resident; her grandfather bought the family 

cottage in 1938. Sue is a great volunteer to help 

getting things done around the lake and has great 

interest helping with water quality projects. She 

has recently joined the Weed Study Committee.  

Susan lives on Vic’s Crossing, she is a sailing 

enthusiast. 

 She owns two businesses, in Lebanon, 

NH, A Touch Above Massage Therapy and Susan 

Prasch Residential Rentals. Susan is a program 

director at River Valley Community College in 

Claremont, NH. 

Carolyn Rhodes has served the LCCA in 

the past, she was recently appointed to the board. 

She serves on the Weed Study Committee 

now and has served on several committees in the 

past. She is a graduate of Trinity College and has 

resided at Lake Carmi since 2001. She loves lots 

of lake activities, hiking, travel and crafts.  

Carolyn is native to Derby Line, VT, her 

late husband was and immigration officer.  

Jay Sheperd is an Enosburg native and 

former music teacher at Enosburg Falls High 

School. Since his parents bought the Dewing 

shore cottage, about 1945, he spent much of his 

summers at the lake. He and his sister, Penny 

Wright, own the cottage, although Jay now camps 

in his 5
th

 wheel and travels around to Bluegrass 

shows and festivals. He and his wife Martha are 

bluegrass musicians 

Jay’s activities at the lake include being a 

sailing and swimming instructor, along with lots 

of other activities, such as water skiing and now 

kayaking at the lake. His skills have been sharp-

ened by being a farmer (for 25 years) and 

carpenter. Since the Sheperd’s retired, they have 

traveled a lot in Mississippi, Louisiana and 

Florida with their 5
th

 wheel, attending and 

participating in Bluegrass music events. 

Jay is very interested in the future of Lake 

Carmi, a trait he inherited from his father, the first 

president of the Lake Carmi Association. He 

looks forward to the very positive effect of the 

newly planned bring on Dewing road. 

 

2013, Just Around the Corner 
 Send your editor ideas for the 2013 newsletters, 

articles are always welcome. The deadline is Mid-

March, 2013, with the first issue to be put out 

right after the Ice Out Contest results have been 

released. The LCCA 2013 Fishing Contest will be 

announced in the April issue, and winner from 

2012. Editor, larry.myott@uvm.edu.  

mailto:larry.myott@uvm.edu


 



 


